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ABSTRACT. Different methodologies have been used to design and model a system
which having the ability to make decision in uncertain and indecisive situation. In
this paper we present the comparisons of membership and reduced membership
functions for fuzzy rules. A model of different fuzzy rules is designed for three
membership functions (mf) and then reduced the fuzzy rules by reducing the mf.
Keywords: Membership functions, comparision.
1. Introduction. The demanding of large and more complex system needs the designing of a system to save time and also
lead to error graft system. Considering the economics point of view, there is trend towards a system which saves organization
time and resources. Several diverse approaches for mf comparision are developed.  P. Baranyi and Y. Yam approach uses
singular value decomposition reduction for generalized rational application form. Formulas are presented for huge and
complex system (Baranyi & Yam, 2000). P. M. Cooke et al. proposed a tree search method for membership functions
reduction and removed duplication in rules. The technique views the data as tree instead of tables and helps as fast processing
in removing the duplication of rules. The efficiency of tree search with linear search method is compared (Manley-Cooke &
Razaz, 2007).
R. Ketata et al. pointed out a new approach for justifying mfs and reduced the fuzzy rules. The approach consists of five
different steps, that are generating fuzzy rules, calculate the similarity of rules, measure the similar rules distance, if the
distance is greater than base value, then merge the mf and in the last step regenerate rule of new fuzzy set (Ketata, Bellaaj,
Chtourou, & Amer, 2007).  S. Chopra et al. provide an approach to attain both the inputs, output and their membership
functions. Some of the membership and cluster rules are same in designing the model. By using similarity measuring the
number of membership functions are reduced (Chopra, Mitra, & Kumar, 2006). S. Nazir et al. designed a fuzzy logic based
approach for the selection of software component. They designed the fuzzy inference system for different membership
functions. Inputs are evaluated on the basis of proposed fuzzy model and the model results the top most appriopriate and
suitable component (Nazir, Anwar, Khan, Khan, & Nazir, 2012). Y. Jin proposed high dimensional system approach for
fuzzy modeling. It generates fuzzy rules system. On the basis of similarity measure redundant rules are removed and then the
structure is optimized by using genetic algorithm and gradient method (Jin, APRIL 2000).
The involvement of the proposed approach is to compare membership functions for fuzzy rules. Using fuzzy tool box,
rules are designed for some mf and then these rules are reduced by reducing the mf. Rules knowledge is generally
understandable if it is in fuzzy form. These rules containing membership function (Anderson & Hall, 1999).
The organization of the paper is follows as. Section 2 represents the comparison of membership function for fuzzy rules.
Section 3 concludes the paper.
2. Membership function comparision for fuzzy rules. In the proposed method different fuzzy rules are designed for
membership functions comparisons. The data which is in the form of fuzzy rules are generally easy to understand. Three
membership functions are used for inputs which are low, medium and high and then reduced the membership functions to low
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and high. The resultant mf are very low, low, medium, high and very high. The values of the mf are in the range between 0 and
1, where 0 represents the lowest results and 1 represents the highest. Model of the inputs and outputs is shown in figure 1.
Figure 1. Model for membership functions
The characteristics function of fuzzy set is represented as 0 ( ) 1F x  . In proposed method inputs for fuzzy rules are
based on ISO/IEC 15288 model.








Table 1. inputs for fuzzy rules
Attribute Description
Requirement definition Requirement definition is to described what the system actually need. In requirement definition the basic
terminologies are defined to make things explicits.
Requirement analysis
The tasks which the system needs. All the requirements should be properly documented, measureable,
actionable, testable and should be according to the required criteria so that the system fufil the required
specific needs.
Architecture design
To give a structure to the system and design what the user actually needs.
Implementation
Implementation is the realization of concept, algorithm and specification. Users are implementing what
actions they need.
Integration
Integration is an important phase in the designing of a system in which different components are combined
and then checked that either it is working as a system combinely or not.
Verification Verification is the process of reviewing, testing or inspecting a system that satisfy or not the imposdedconditions at the earliest of a phase. Verification is to check that “are we building the product right”.
Transition
The change which occure from one phase to another with the occurances of some events.
Validation Validition is the process which checks the system satisfies the reuired criteria or it is up to therequirements of the user or not. Validation is to check that “are we building the right product”.
Operation & maintaince Maintenance is the process which deals with the modifications, ease and improve performance of thesystem.
A total of 39 fuzzy rules are designed for three membership functions. The rules are in the form like as:
1. If (RD is Low) and (RA is Low) and (AD is Low) and (I is Low) and (INT is Low) and (V is Low)
and (T is Low) and (VAL is Low) and (O&M is Low) then (Result is Very_Low) (0.1)
2. If (RD is Medium) and (RA is Medium) and (AD is Medium) and (I is Medium) and (INT is
Medium) and (V is Medium) and (T is Medium) and (VAL is Medium) and (O&M is Low) then
(Result is Medium) (0.5)
3. If (RD is Low) and (RA is High) and (AD is High) and (I is High) and (INT is High) and (V is High)
and (T is High) and (VAL is High) and (O&M is High) then (Result is Very_High) (1)
. . . .
19683 rules of fuzzy inference system.
Calculations are done based on fuzzy rules. After assessment of the proposed rules the output results are
obtained for the given inputs. The following table shows inputs and results.
Table 2. Original rules (inputs and outputs)
RD RA AD I INT V T VAL O&M Results
0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0950
0.1 0.5 0.9 0.7 0.3 0.8 0.4 0.9 0.8 0.5000
0.7 0.7 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.9 0.8 0.9000
Figure. 3 visually describe inputs and the resultant outputs. As the designing of more fuzzy rules is very
complex activity. So for the easiness of rules designing, the membership functions are amalgamated
from three to two for reduction of mf and fuzzy rules. For this total of 29 rules are obtained. The








RD RA AD I INT V T VAL O&M Results
Figure 3. Graphical representation for original inputs and out put
Figure 4. Reduced membership functions for inputs and output
Reduced fuzzy rules are in the form as:
1. If (RD is Low) and (RA is Low) and (AD is Low) and (I is Low) and (INT is Low) and (V is Low)
and (T is Low) and (VAL is Low) and (O&M is Low) then (Result is Very_Low) (0.1)
2. If (RD is Medium) and (RA is Medium) and (AD is Medium) and (I is Medium) and (INT is
Medium) and (V is Medium) and (T is Medium) and (VAL is Medium) and (O&M is Medium) then
(Result is Medium) (0.5)
3. If (RD is Low) and (RA is High) and (AD is High) and (I is High) and (INT is High) and (V is High)
and (T is High) and (VAL is High) and (O&M is High) then (Result is Very_High) (1)
. . . .
512 fuzzy Rules.
Calculations of the reduced membership functions are shown below in table 3.
Table 3. Reduced rules (inputs and outputs)
RD RA AD I INT V T VAL O&M Results
0.2 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.0930
0.1 0.5 0.9 0.7 0.3 0.8 0.4 0.9 0.8 0.48000
0.7 0.7 0.9 0.7 0.8 0.8 0.7 0.9 0.8 0.8900
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3. Conclusion. Huge amount of organization time is invested in the designing of fuzzy rules to model
soluation for a specific problem. The proposed method is avoiding such phenomena in which organization
resources and more time are invested during the development of fuzzy system. The method amalgamates
membership functions for reducing the fuzzy rules and is quite simple to implement and easy to take up.
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